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This is a new to me author,so I wasnt sure what to expect, but I was pleasantly surprised.I
enjoyed the characters immensely and loved the storyline I loved the inner strength of
Victoria Eastmen and her determination to protect two little boys in her care.I admired Colt
McBride for his determination, too.This is a fast paced book that held my interest from the
first page to the very last page It has a several characters that are as entertaining as the
two main characters.It s a story of letting go of past hurts, learning to trust and opening your
heart.I recieved a copy of this book in exchange for an honest review. What I LovedVictoria
is a very likable heroine I thought she was well written Most of the characters were
extremely well written and I could see them all so clearly as I was reading The attraction
between Victoria and Colt was great and I enjoyed their love story Romance is what I look
forward to the most in book and I wasn t disappointed.What I LikedYou can t have a
cowboy in a book and not expect some showdown action Continue Reading

Review also found at won a copy of this book as part of a giveaway on Goodreads in
exchange for my honest opinion.This will be short review.Fans of romance will enjoy this
story Fans of something a little different may not What this story delivered was a solid
romance albeit rather predictable While this is not necessarily a bad thing sometimes you
just want the story to stray from the usual formulas.I like this story however I was not blown
away I don t generally read books in this genre, but Promises Kept was a very pleasant
surprise The main character, Victoria Eastman, is on the run from a shameful past and
desperate to make a new life for herself and two orphaned boys, but at every turn she s in
danger of having her secrets revealed As the book progresses, she learns she must put
aside her prejudices in order to find not only love but the forgiveness she so desperately
needs.The author kept the pace lively with lots of twists and turns that ratcheted up the
tension I found it harder and harder to put the book down as I read Good job, Ms Dunn You
ve got yourself a new fan. [ DOWNLOAD PDF ] ? Promises Kept (The McBride Brothers,
#1) ? Lady Of Marriageable Age With Two Young Boys, In Need Of HusbandI Am A Good
Cook And Hard WorkerVictoria Eastman Grew Up In A Texas Saloon An Experience That
Made Her Tough, Resourceful, And Determined To Forge A New Life So She Places An Ad
In A Gentleman S Newspaper And Soon Finds Herself A Suitable Arrangement On A Farm
In Promise, Wyoming Only Problem Is That Her Would Be Husband Turns Up Dead The
Day She ArrivesRancher Colt McBride Is Known For His True Grit And Business Smarts
Yet When It Comes To His New Neighbor, Victoria, He S Stumped Who Is She, Really She
S Lovely To Look At, Of Course, And Has Proven Herself A Gentle Soul She S Even
Causing Him To Question His Staunch Bachelorhood But Any Kind Of Future May Be
Shattered When A Stranger Reveals A Secret About Victoria S Past One That Could
Destroy Them Both Unless, Together, They Can Take A Leap Of Faith Right Into Each
Other S Arms Scarlett Dunn kept the events wanting you to readuntil you realize you have
read the entire book before you know it.What does man do when he wants what someone
else has, watches loved ones killed, and sees everything he has worked for being lostHE
FIGHTS FOR WHAT HE WANTS What does a woman do that loves her boys, has nothing
and wants to have a homeShe does what she has to, to get what she wants and needs in
her life.This story for a historical romance has it allthe cowboys, the beautiful woman, the
villian, and lots of action. This was my first Scarlett Dunn book, but it won t be my last It was
a easy to read,well written, interesting story about the west and a mail order bride Lots of
likeable characters in this book And a hint of religion I really enjoyed the historical romance
clean story I could hardly stop reading it Loved the ending, can t wait to read the rest of the
series I won my book from Goodreads Giveaways FYI the story may make you hungry.
Victoria works as the cook in a boarding house in St Louis, Missouri as the cook She
arrived with two small boys in tow claiming they were her brothers That was not exactly the
truth she took the boys with her when she left a saloon in Abilene two years ago to save
them from the orphanage.She needs a husband to help her care for the boys, provide a

home, and a father figure The boys keep asking for a Pa She won t consider a cowboy, as
one had almost raped her she had nothing but bad trouble with cowboys She advertises for
a husband out west and travels to Promise, Wyoming to farmer Chet Barlow he was the
only that did not make reference to her wifely duties The writers were very explicit in what
they expected whether they married her or not.Before leaving St Louis for Promise she
served dinner to huge handsome cowboy, Colt McBride, from Wyoming in town checking on
an inheritance left from his uncle.There s trouble in Promise, Wyoming Chet is farming in
the middle of cattle country Euan Wallace is as crooked as they come, mean as a snake,
and thinks he is God he wants Chet s land for the water and everyone else s land as well,
by hook, crook, hired gunmen, or murder.Victoria, along with a stray dog she acquired
along the trip, arrives in Promise, Wyoming to the news that Chet has died from a possible
heart attack, and who gives her the news but the huge handsome cowboy, Colt McBride
What were the chances he lived next door to her intended There are lots of ugly things
going on and around Colts ranch cattle killed and rustled, neighbors practically run off their
land, and mysterious fires meant to burn them out Colt s can t prove its Wallace, but
everyone knows it s him Wallace has the Sheriff in his back pocket, so he has no help from
that quarter.Colt has been alone a long time, his brothers left when Colt became so
wrapped up in the ranch after their father s death Cole wants them to come home he also
wants to bring the man who caused his mother s death to justice by his gun Meanwhile, the
attraction is beginning to heat up between Colt and Victoria.Wallace has decided he needs
a wife to enhance his standing, and to dress up this life.Victoria has secrets, secrets that
are sure to be exposed, deep secrets Colt and Victoria will finally have a happy ever after
but not before adversity and evil will impact their lives This is a clean love story between
two strong people fighting for their future in the west, where only the strong survive and evil
at every turn.I look forward to the next book in this series I recommend this book for any
one that like a good solid clean love story.I received this book from the publisher and
Netgalley in return for an honest opinion. I love Historical Romances like Promises Kept by
Scarlett Dunn I love being able to see how things used to be even if through the eyes of a
fictional romance It s fun and it lets me forget the kind of world we re in now for just a little
bit.Victoria Eastman is a strong woman For much of the book it seems like she doesn t
even fathom just how strong she is And to be honest, while I love the cover, according to
the descriptions of her in the book it does her no justice So here we have this gorgeous
woman who tries like hell to hold her own and provide for her boys She s willing to go so far
as to advertise her need want of a husband Someone who can help take care of her and
the kids Colt McBride is the dreamy sort of cowboy that every woman, or at least a lot of
them, fantasize about at least once in their lives The kind that will step in and defend you
The kind that will take care of you The kind that will treat you with the utmost respect And
the kind that will make you melt like a popsicle on the pavement in July He s a hard worker
and he s a good, kind man He takes care of people and they love him for it But both of them

are stubborn as hell And it gets frustrating at times Victoria has sworn off cowboys all
together and Colt swears that he s never going to get married Ever Haven t fictional
characters figured out yet that they shouldn t do that sort of thing I suppose it s good that
they did, or else we d not have fantastic stories like this to read Not everything is biscuits
and gravy though There s a man in town who wants the land that was left to Victoria, and all
of the land around it, and has decided he will stop at nothing until he owns it all This
includes stealing and killing off cattle and people He even goes so far as to try and court
Victoria but things turn sour and she s not sure how to save herself, or her boys I loved this
book I think I may have mentioned that already I love period novels Just love them to death
Promises Kept delivers the window in to history along with the romance and the suspense
all rolled up together There are a lot of wonderful characters that we get to meet and see
fleshed out quite a lot Even if they seem like they re just background, they re not No one is
just a bit part I think that s wonderful Lots of well rounded people to love and read about If
you love historical romances, this is definitely the book for you If you love Christian or
inspirational fiction, this is the book for you Even if you don t, this is still a wonderful story to
read because it s not an overwhelming aspect of the book at all I am definitely looking
forward to reading others in this series Review copy provided via NetGallery in exchange
for an honest reviewSummary Promises KeptVictoria Eastman grew up in a Texas saloon
an experience that made her tough, resourceful, and determined to forge a new life So she
places an ad in a gentleman s newspaper.and soon finds herself a suitable arrangement on
a farm in Promise, Wyoming Only problem is that her would be husband turns up dead the
day she arrives Rancher Colt McBride is known for his true grit and business smarts Yet
when it comes to his new neighbor, Victoria, he s stumped Who is she, really She s lovely
to look at, of course, and has proven herself a gentle soul She s even causing him to
question his staunch bachelorhood But any kind of future may be shattered when a stranger
reveals a secret about Victoria s past one that could destroy them both Unless, together,
they can take a leap of faith right into each other s arms.Review This book has it all, great
plot, great characters This is one of those rear books you start reading, and you can t put it
down until it s finished even if that s at 2 30 am Not many books keep me reading way into
the early mornings You see I live on a small ranch and have chores to do early morning,
and I m one of those people who needs 7 to 8 hours a sleep most days, but I just couldn t
seem to be able to walk away from this story It had me laughing at parts and crying at
others, and then just plan mad that Victoria could be so blind.Reading this story was like
watching a movie in my head as I read it I could see it and feel everything that was going on
I didn t find any grammatical or punctuation errors, which always makes the story that much
better The flow, as well as the development of the characters, and plot is spot on.I fully
understood why Victoria had lost her faith I ve walked away from fear, which isn t nearly as
bad as feeling God isn t answering your prays or watching over you I could feel the pain of
abandonment she felt from God I know when you shut the door on him it s hard to see what

is right in front of your face All the emotions within this story feel so real from each of the
characters I don t have a favorite one I loved each and everyone and, so look forward to
readingabout them in the up coming sequel.Conclusion Would I recommend this book to my
friends YESWould I read other books from this author YES and I plan to read each book in
this series.Is this a Novella or Novel NovelIs this book priced correctly Yes the price listed
for a paperback copy seems very fare.
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